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Benefits and Features 
Booklet

Two Worlds.. One Card

Mastercard World Switch Card



Enjoy exclusive access to a variety of travel and lifestyle benefits 
with your Emirates NBD Mastercard® World Switch Card giving you 
the freedom to explore new worlds and pursue what matters to 
you.

Emirates NBD Mastercard® World Switch Card is the first card in 
the Middle East equipped with “Switch” technology that enables 
you to experience the best of two worlds with just one card.
The button embedded within your card, allows you to switch 
between your credit and debit accounts.

Your Emirates NBD Mastercard World Switch Card unlocks an 
array of privileged offerings including the highest reward points 
accumulation and the lowest foreign currency exchange fees in 
addition to travel, lifestyle and insurance benefits including; VIP 
airport lounge access, Cleartrip travel discounts, complementary 
hotel nights, exclusive spa offers, discounted car rentals, shopping 
discounts, travel insurance and much more.

To know more about these exclusive benefits go through the booklet
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BESPOKE TRAVEL BENEFITS

Start Your Voyage to 
Explore New Worlds
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World Concierge

The World Concierge is always just a phone call away. Place one 
call to access:
- 24/7 personalized service
- Both English and Arabic speakers 

When planning your next business trip or family excursion, the 
World Concierge can help you plan and enjoy the extraordinary 
experiences, including:

High End Dining: Priority access, guaranteed tables, and benefits 
at the very top restaurants
Luxury Hotels: Direct contracts and benefits with over 1,500 
hotels. 10% saving on 130,000+ hotels
Major Airlines: Direct contracts with 30+ airlines (best price 
available), trade fares with all others
Box Office: Direct inventory access at face-value, with priority 
booking
Luxury Retail: Exclusive offers, events, previews, and direct 
access not available to the public

*Terms and conditions apply
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TRAVEL

A World Of Exclusive 
Travel Benefits
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Airport Lounge Access

Enjoy an upgraded travel experience whenever you travel with 
your Mastercard® World Switch Card so you can enjoy:

- Unlimited, complimentary access to 1000 VIP lounges in more 
than 450 cities in over 135 countries, worldwide

- Access to business facilities-email, internet, phones, fax 
machines, and conference spaces in some lounges

- Complimentary refreshments and snacks

Just show your Mastercard World Switch Card at participating 
lounges to access your benefits.

Visit www.mastercard.com/world to learn more

*Terms and conditions apply 
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Onefinestay Luxury Serviced 
Apartments
onefinestay: Enjoy a quality stay that includes a 10% discount, at 
2,500 properties across London, Paris, Rome, Milan, New York, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Miami, and Boston.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® Five Star 
Membership
Access hassle-free car rental with your Mastercard® World Switch 
Card and enjoy special privileges and benefits, such as:

- Up to 15% off best publicly available rates at participating Hertz 
locations worldwide

- By pass the rental queue at many of the world’s busiest airports
- One car class upgrade at participating locations (subject to 

availability)
- Faster returns with Hertz Instant Return®

If you are not yet a Gold Plus Rewards member, visit to
www.hertz.com/mcworld and click “Join Now” to enroll and get 
upgraded to Five Star status. If you are already a Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards member, login to your profile, and add promo code ”CDP 
814540”  to get upgraded to Five Star status.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Cleartrip Travel Discount
Book your holiday or business trip flight ticket any time on 
www.cleartrip.com website using your Mastercard® World 
Switch Card and enjoy:

- unlimited usage on the offer
- 10% discount on any international roundtrip airfare
- No minimum amount restriction
- Discounts on airfares are applicable on all airlines

Visit www.cleartrip.com, select any roundtrip international 
airfare, and use promo code ”MCWORLD” when checking out.
 
*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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AVIS Exclusive Benefits
Enjoy exclusive benefits with AVIS with your with your Mastercard® 
World Switch Card, whether you are traveling with your family or 
on a business trip and enjoy the following:

- Up to 25% off your next car rental
- A complimentary upgrade with every rental, worldwide
- 10% off Premium Chauffeur drive services

Simply visit www.avisworld.com/mastercardmea and use your 
Mastercard® World Switch Card to reserve your vehicle
 
*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Rentalcars.com Discount
Rentalcars.com is an online car rental service, providing options 
on all car groups, including luxury cars, people carriers, minivans, 
and more.

Rentalcars.com is the world’s leading online car rental service 
and arranges car rental in 60,000 locations, across 160 countries, 
in over 40 languages.

Now when you rent a car with your eligible Mastercard, you can
enjoy:

10%off the price of your booking

How to use:
Simply go to
https://www.rentalcars.
com/?affiliateCode=mastercard047&enabler=mastercardme 
to make a booking and
enter your World Mastercard details upon checkout.

Terms and conditions apply
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Careem
Download Careem application and enjoy 20% off Careem 
Chauffeur Services across the Middle East on the first three rides 
monthly. Simply, add your Mastercard details and enter promo 
code MASTERCARD.

mePay

Perform transfers using a mobile 
number from your contacts list 

EGP

Mobile Banking App
Refined banking at your fingertips

Mobile Banking

mePay

Perform transfers using a mobile 
number from your contacts list 

EGP

Mobile Banking App
Refined banking at your fingertips

Mobile Banking
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Priceless Cities
Priceless Cities is a unique collection of thousands experiences 
and offers in over 40 cities and countries around the world, 
specially tailored for Mastercard World Switch Card cardholders.

From dining to travel and entertainment, enjoy exclusive access 
and benefits that will make your trip abroad or stay at home even 
more rewarding.

For more details, visit www.priceless.com, register and simply 
choose your place of interest.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Booking.com Cashback
Booking.com seamlessly connects millions of travelers to 
memorable experiences, a variety of transportation options, and 
incredible places to stay – from homes to hotels, and much more.

Booking.com is available in 43 languages and offers over 6.2 
million homes, apartments, and other unique places to stay.

Now when you pay for your next vacation with your eligible 
Mastercard, you can enjoy:

Up to 10%cashback into your card when making a booking

How to use:
Simply register on www.booking.com/mastercardmea and 
make a booking. Enter an eligible Mastercard card details upon 
checkout.
(Please note that the cashback will be credited to your card. The 
cashback time may vary as per the T&Cs)

Terms and conditions apply
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EXCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE 
BENEFITS

Enjoy the best things 
life has to offer
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“MyUS” Premium Shipping Discounts
Ship your online purchases home for less when you shop at over 
100,000 US retailers. Use your Mastercard® World Switch Card to 
receive Premium Membership benefits, plus:
- 30% discount for the first month following registration
- 20% off shipping for remainder of 2 years membership 

(excluding the first month for the remainder of 2 years)
- A MyUS address to use at checkout with your favorite online 

stores
- Free Premium Membership for 2 year ($120 value)
- Free account setup ($20 value)

Visit www.myus.com/welcome/mastercardpremium/ to 
register and use your Mastercard® World Switch Card on the 
payment page.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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European Shopping Villages Offers
Shop world-leading brands in charming open-air settings at a 
collection of Chic Outlet Shopping® Villages and enjoy luxury 
brands, a welcoming superior service, a calendar of events, and 
exceptional value for money when using your Mastercard® World 
Switch Card. 

Mastercard® World Switch Card cardholders can get access to:
- VIP invitation (to be exchanged for a VIP card that offers an 

additional 10% discount on purchases in participating boutiques)
- 15% discount on shopping packages
- 15% discount on chauffeur drive experience at participating 

villages
- 15% discount on Shopping Express
- Access to VIP lounges (subject to availability)
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European Shopping Villages Offers
All of this and more is available at the following villages:
- Bicester Village - London, UK
- Fidenza Village - Milan, Italy
- Ingolstadt Village - Munich, Germany
- Kildare Village - Dublin, Ireland
- La Roca Village - Barcelona Spain
- Las Rozas Village - Madrid, Spain
- La Vallee Village - Paris, France
- Maasmechelen Village - Brussels, Belgium
- Wertheim Village - Frankfurt Village
Visit www.chicoutletshopping.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Priceless Specials Egypt 
Enjoy a variety of the best brands and outlets and access 
hundreds of complimentary offers with 900+ offers across 90+ 
destinations and 600+ merchants throughout the Middle East and 
Africa when paying with your Mastercard® World Switch Card. 

- Complimentary main menu item when one main menu item is 
purchased

- Complimentary 60 minute therapeutic massage when one 60 
minute therapeutic massage is purchased

- 850+ offers available across multiple countries 
- Unlimited redemptions / usage on all offers

Download Priceless Specials Egypt from Google Play or App 
Store and enjoy up to 45% discount of your total bill at the 
participating merchants in Egypt.

*Terms and conditions apply
Visit www.mastercard.com/world for more details
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Farfetch Discount
With over 3,000 different luxury fashion brands, Farfetch offers 
an unrivalled range of incredible products from the world’s best 
designers and boutiques.

Enjoy same day delivery* as well as click and collect services for 
added convenience. You can now enjoy:
- 10% off selected items

Explore now at https://www.farfetch.com/

Simply use the code MASTERCARD10 upon checkout. This 
discount is eligible off full priced items only.
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Lingokids 
Visit Lingokids.com and enjoy up to 30% off monthly 
subscriptions and 2 months for free for new users using promo 
code MASTERCARDMEA.

Visit https://lingokids.com/mastercardmea
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Udemy
Visit Udemy.com and enjoy up to 30% off on top trending 
courses and up to 50% off on course of the month just Visit 
https://www.udemy.com/collection/mastercardmea & 
Purchase courses with your eligible Mastercard.
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Unicaf Scholarship 
Apply for UNICAF programs through the dedicated page, 
and once admitted, use your eligible Mastercard to enjoy 75% 
scholarship off program tuition fees.

Simply apply to a program of your choice through 
https://apply.unicaf.org/unicaf/africa-mastercard
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Talabat
Download Talabat app from Google Play or App Store and enjoy 
up to 20% off grocery or food orders two times per month using 
promo code MASTERCARD.
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Jumia Prime Benefits
Jumia is Africa’s largest online retailer, with 81 thousand active 
sellers on the platform, and over 29 million products, hotels, 
restaurants, and other services listed.

Jumia Prime is a customer loyalty program that entitles its 
members to subscribe and receive:

• Free Delivery on all Jumia Express items
• Free Delivery on Jumia Food Orders
• Exclusive Prime-only discounts on favorite categories
• VIP Customer Servicing and Experience

Now when you use your Gold Mastercard issued to subscribe to 
any 12 months Jumia Prime membership plan, you can enjoy:

100% cashback on your Jumia Prime membership fee for 3 
months

How to use:
Simply go to the relevant website https://www.jumia.com.
eg/sp-jumia-primo/ to make a purchase and enter your World 
Mastercard details upon checkout.

Terms and conditions apply
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Fiit
Download Fiit app from Google Play or App Store and enjoy up 
to 25% discount on your first Fiit subscription payment with your 
Mastercard.
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ENHANCED INSURANCE 
PROTECTION

Safety always comes first
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Travel Inconvenience & Cancellation 
Insurance
Get compensated for travel inconveniences with your Mastercard® 
World Switch Card in case your travel plans got interrupted for 
missing luggage or flight delays, you will get compensated:

- Loss of baggage - up to USD 3,000 
- Delay of baggage - up to USD 300
- Trip cancellation - up to USD 7,500
- Trip curtailment - up to USD 7,500
- Trip delays - USD 300
- Missed connection - USD 300

What’s new:
- Moved from reimbursement to cash benefits
- No deductibles

To file the claim online visit www.mcpeaceofmind.com/world/
World?cd=en
 
To know full details on coverage and contact information, 
www.mastercard.com.eg/en-eg/consumers/find-card-
products/world/insurance/travel-inconvenience.html

*Terms and conditions apply
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Travel Medical Insurance – insured 
markets
For the greatest peace of mind while you’re traveling, your health 
and safety needs are met promptly and efficiently.
As a Mastercard World Switch card cardholder, you, your family 
and your family helper receive insurance coverage.

- Travel accident insurance - up to USD 500,000
- Emergency medical evacuation and repatriation – up to USD 

500,000
- Medical emergency expenses - up to USD 500,000
- Daily in-hospital cash benefit – up to USD 100 per day

*Coverage details
Spouse –100%
Children  25%
Domestic Helper 25%

To file a claim online simply go to Mastercard For You mobile app 
or directly to https://mastercard.metlifeaiganb.com
 
To know full details on coverage and contact information, 
www.mastercard.com.eg/en-eg/consumers/find-card-
products/world/insurance/travel-inconvenience.html

*Terms and conditions apply
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Travel insurance confirmation letter
Obtaining a travel insurance confirmation letter has never been 
easier. As a Mastercard® World Switch Card cardholder you can 
generate a letter online seamlessly and immediately for your 
Schengen or other visa requirements.

To Redeem your letter, please visit www.mcpeaceofmind.com/
World/World?cd=en

*Terms and conditions apply
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Card Always Working
World Mastercard® provides you with comprehensive services that 
will help you improve your authorization rates at no additional risk.

- Stand In Processing: In case your system is not available, 
Mastercard will authorize the transaction on your behalf, as per 
your chosen parameters

- Premium Listing: Offer preferential treatment to your VIP 
customers (limit setup)

- Automatic Negative Listing: Based on issuer’s decline history, 
lost, stolen, and high risk transactions are always declined
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Mastercard Global Emergency Services
World Mastercard® provides you with comprehensive Emergency 
Services include:

- Lost or Stolen Card Reporting (LSR)
- Emergency Card Replacement (ECR) replaced within 24 hours 

once approved by issuer
- Emergency Cash Advance (ECA) made accessible within an 

hour once approved by issuer
- Virtual Payment Concierge

Enhanced Services
- Mastercard/Cirrus ATM location information
- Access to account information via transfer to issuer
- Access to card benefits via transfer to other service providers
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Two Worlds.. One Card
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Endless Financial Benefits
With Mastercard® World Switch Card you can press the button on 
the card to proceed as debit or credit card for purchase or cash 
withdrawal and accordingly enjoy the features of each card type 
accordingly. 

Reward points program
- Earn 3 points for every EGP 1 or equivalent spent with your
 Credit Card at any point of sale
- Earn 2 points for every EGP 1 or equivalent spent with your Debit 

Card at any point of sale 
- Enjoy various redemption options & 3 years validity

Free Unlimited Supplementary Cards
- Get free unlimited supplementary cards for your loved ones 

(sharing primary cardholder limit)
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Special Offers and Discounts
Enjoy exclusive special offers and discounts at more than 100 
merchants across Egypt and UAE enrolled in our Discount 
Bouquet Program including:

- Dining
- Furniture
- Bakery and desserts
- Gifts, accessories and jewelry
- Kids
- Hotels and travel
- Optics
- Healthcare
- Entertainment
- Clothes and fashion

- Cars and accessories
- Air conditioners
- Electronics
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Security and Payment Benefits
With Mastercard® World Switch Card you can press the button on 
the card to proceed as debit or credit card for purchase or cash 
withdrawal and accordingly enjoy the features of each card type 
accordingly. 

Enjoy the below benefits when using your Mastercard® World 
Switch Card.

Insurance Bundle
- Credit Life Insurance on outstanding balance in case of death or 

total permanent disability, God forbid
- Insurance Bundle provides you with coverage for lost wallet or 

mobile device, roadside assistance, accidents & loss of properties 
while traveling aboard

Easy Payment Plan
- Enjoy flexible installment plans with our “Easy Payment Plan” 

program which offers 0% interest on purchases up to 12 months 
with selected merchants, 1.5% interest on purchases up to 36 
months and 1.8% interest on cash up to 36 months

Balance Transfer
- Transfer your Credit Card outstanding balances from other banks 

to your Emirates NBD Credit Card & enjoy our flexible installment 
plans & competitive interest rates
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Mastercard for You App
Download the Mastercard app now to access a world full 
of possibilities and use your card to its full potential.

Mastercard World Switch Card

Two Worlds.. One Card
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